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Warden resigns as dean at Mercer Law School
Mercer Universitjr Preaident 

R. Kirby Godsey hu anoouiiced 
the resignation of Karl P. 
Warden, dean of Mercer's 
Walter F. George School of 
Law. The resignation is effec- 
UveJuneSO. 1966.

Warden became dean of the 
Law School on September 1. 
1982. Prior to the appointment 
at Mercer, he had Imn dean 
and professor of law at the 
University of North Dakota Law 
School. Earlier in his career ho 
served on the faculties of

number of law schools, includ
ing the Vanderbilt University 
Law School, the University of 
Denver College of Law. ai>d 
others.

Regarding the resigiutipn of 
the dean. President Godsey 
said, “Although we regret Dean 
Warden's decision to leave the 
position of dean, we are grateful 
for the leadership which he has 
provided for the School of Law 
during the past four years. He 
has been a superb dean and we

look forward to his continuing 
work on the faculty of the Law 
School.''

A search committee will be 
appointed soon to fill the 
position. President Godsey 
SAld.

Dean Warden received a 
FuibrighuHaya Fellowship in 
1978 for teaching and research 
in Papua. New Guinea, and 
while there served as consultant 
to the government of Papua on 
magisterial and judicial train
ing.

Lecture N

Dr. Stephen Stow speaks 

on nuclear waste disposal
On Thursday, February 20, 

Dr. Stephen Stow of Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in Oak 
Rid^, Tetmessee spoke to a 
gathering of students and 
faculty members on the topic of 
“Disposal of High-Level Nu
clear Waste: What is Being 
Done?" Dr. Stow's lecture was 
directed towards the current 
disposal technologies being 
eiplored by a variety of federal 
agencies.

Dr. Stow first gave a brief 
description of the types of 
nuclear waste being produced 
by commercial operations. The 
key thing to remember, he said, 
is that everyone is exposed to a

certain amount of radiation, 
approximately 200.000,000 
rems per year. A rear is a 
measure of comparison between 
ionizing radiation and one 
roentgen of high-penetration 

^ X-rays. Some types of waste 
contain on minimal levels of 
radioactivity. TTiese are usually 
items or clothing contami
nated during production pro
cesses. These wastes are 
designated as low level nuclear 
wastes. The usual storage 
procedure for this type of waste 
involves storage in barrels 
which are then buried in 
earthen trenches. This type of 
waste can be ^fely stored in

SGA reports...
In one of the shorter meetings 

of the quarter (but not as short 
as last week’s record of 16 min
utes under Vice-President Eric 
Ltuletl, Senators discussed 
activities to take place in the 
future.

President John Peyton an
nounced that he is working with 
a committee which is in charge 
of redecorating the Student 
Center. He also announced that 
on Monday. February 24. SGA 
will select three delegates to the 
Publications Board. This 
Board will be in charge of 
evaluating candidates for the 
posiliofu of editor for the three 
student publications. The Com
mittee will then select the 
editors for next year.

Ron Meadows announced 
that there will be another forum 
concerning the cafeteria in the 
cafeteria on Monday. SGA will

also tour the cafeteria on that 
day.

The Campus Beautification 
Committee announced that in 
the future that all of the tennis 
courts will be lit at night. It was 
also reported that the fountain 
in Bear Garden will be refur-., 
bished in March.

The Calendar Committee re
ported that a survey had been 
prepared for distribution. This 
was done on Tuesday.

Senators were reminded of 
the Freshman-Sophomore 
Round Tables Discussion and 
the Blood Drive.

Senator and Inter-Fmemity 
Council President Ron Light 
spoke about the new directions 
that IFC is taking. Plans are 
being made to strengthen the 
fraternity image and to improve 
relations between Greek organi-. 
zations and other groups. /

He participated in the 
Department of State’s Speakers 
Program for lecturers in Aus
tralia and Thailand, and is a 
member of the Order of Coif 
and Order of St. Ives. In

addition, he served as attorney 
for the Zuni Indian Tribe in New 
Mexico, and he has worked with 
the Cakchaguel and Quiche 
Indians (Mayan Tribes) in 
Guatemala.

Opera workshop 

schedules program

this manner.
Another type of nuclear waste 

is Uie rock from which uranium 
is mined. It is believed that a 
majority of uranium suys in the 
rock after processing. Up until 
this lime, the rock has been 
stored in heaps with no type of 
protection. Cleanup procedures 
are now being initiated.

The most important waste 
products are those that are 
classified as “high-level” 
nuclear wastes. These sub
stances are spent fuel cells and 
Defense Department wastes. 
Although, there are a variety of 
storage methods under con
sideration. the government is 
leaning towards a Mined 
Geological Repository. This is a 
site which has been mined for 
the specifrc purpose of nuclear 
waste storage. It is located in an 
area with few teionic move
ments and a deep water table, 
so as to minimize the change of 
any contamination to the 
surrounding areas. The wastes 
are placed in tightly sealed steel 
or titanium barrels. These 
barrels are sealed with a special 
day overpack and then placed 
into the rock cavern. Under 
these condiliofTsi the waste can 
be handled. Dr. Stow said that 
in about frfteen thousand years, 
this material will return to the 
level of toxicity found in natural 
uranium.

At the present time, there are 
eighty-four commercial reactors 
in operation in the United 
States. Each year, approximate- • 
ly one-fourth to one-third of the 
fuel that these reactors use 
must be replaced. In addition^ 

Continued on page 2

The Opera Workshop Pro
gram of Mercer University's 
Department of Music will pre
sent ^a program entitled. 
■‘Opera Scenes: A Production of 
the Opera Workshop." at 8 
p.ni. >n Monday. March 3, in 
V/are Recital Hall on Mercer’s 
College of Liberal Arts campus .

The production will include 
short scenes from: Dido and 
Aeneas, by Purcell: The Barber 
of Seville, by Rossini; Carmen, 
by Bizet: Hanael and Gretel. by

Humperdinck; Gianni Schicchi. 
by Puccini; and The Old Maid 
and the Thief, by MenoUi.

Darlene Bergman and Nancy 
Rehberg. instructors of voice at 
Mercer, co-direct the opera 
workshop

The Workshop is open to 
singers at Mercer for cre^t. For 
further information on the 
Opera Workshop Program, con
tact Mercer's department of 
music, at 744-2748.

Dr. Paul Marian! in 

residence at Mercer
Dr. Paul Mariani, highly 

esteemed poet, author and 
scholar, will present a reading, 
a lecture and two writing work
shops for the public while in 
residence at Mercer University 
from Sunday, Feb. 23. through 
Sunday, Mareh 2.

Mariani serves as professor 
of English at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. He 
is the author of A New World 
Naked, a highly praised bio
graphy of physician and poet 
William Carlos WiUiama. He is 
an acclaimed poet, having pub
lished two collections. Croeaiag 
Cocytas in 1983. and Prime 
Mover in 1965. In addition, he 
has published other scholarly 
worits on Gerard Manley Hop
kins and Williams, and a variety 
of other critical works.

.Mariani received the M. A. 
degree in English fr\>ro Colgate 
University, and the Ph.D. de
gree in ElngUsh from the Grad
uate Center of the City Uni
versity of New York. He has 
served on the fac^ties of Col
gate University. Hunter College 
and John Jay College, as well as 
the University of Massachu
setts.

His areas of specialization 
include Twentieth Century Bri
tish and American poetry and 
poetics; biography: Gerard 
Manley Hopkins; William Car

los Williams: and John Berry
man.

.Mariani was a Robert Frost 
Fellow at the Bread Loaf 
Writers' Conference in 1980, 
and served as Robert Frost 
Professor of English at the 
Bread Loaf School of English in 
1983, He has been awarded the 
highly prestigious Guggenheim 
Fellowship for the current aca
demic year.

While at Mercer, he will 
conduct several events which 
are open to the public. These 
include:

A reading of his works at 8 
p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. 25. in 
Mercer's Ware Music Hall on 
the College of Liberal Arts 
campus.

A poetry writing workshop at 
3 30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
26, in Mercer's Interdiscipli
nary House. Mercer Terrace.

A lecture entitled "W'Uliaro 
Carlos Williams: Physician and 
Poet." sponsored by the Bibb 
County Medical Society at 8 
p.m. on Thursday. Feb. 27. in 
Mercer's Ware Music Hall.

A poetry writing workshop at 
10:30 a m. on Saturday. March 
1. in Mercer's Interdisciplinary 
House. Mercer Terrace.

Mariam's visit is sponsored 
by Mercer University, the PBP 
Foundation and the Bibb 
County Medical Society.
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Campus !Vews

Bike Trek benefits American 

Lung Association of Georgia
•BeAPutOfU!".M«y3-S.

If you we a bicycUit, the 
Americao Lung Aaaodatioa of 
Georgia invHea you lo join the 
ruth Annual Bike Trek for Ufa 
and Breath, a three day/taro 
night, ISO mile bicycle tour 
designed U> demonstrate the 
value of healthy hings and raise 
funds to support local programs 
to prevent and control hing 
disease. The event is sponsored 
by Callsaray Gardena, Domino’s 
Kwa. and TV » WTVM. 
Columbus, in cooperation with

Dr. Stow

Columbus Hilton, Chlquits 
Bananas. Jubilee Navigision 
Company, Meriwether County 
Chamber of Commerce, Arnold 
Bicycle, and Mike's Bikes.

According to Bike Trek Coor* 
dinator Unda Poe. this yew's 
Trek will be centered in weal 
central Georgia. Aside from
scenic countryside, trekkera win
enjoy a riverboat rids and tour 
of historic Cohimbus; a daytrip 
u> the villags of Warm Springs. 
Roosevelt’s Uttie White House

and
Rehi

Roosevelt Instjtige far 
bdatation; at well as na

il

(here is a great deal of spent 
ftiel frona Defense Department 
sources. The coroinerdal wastes 
account for about 8.000 tocxs. 
This number is eapected to rise

to approximately 70.000 tons by 
the turn of the century. The first 
repository is to be cmnpkted for 
^998.

I.

turn walks, hiking and othar 
acthritiea at CaUaaray Gardena.

The tour la open to anyone 16 
years or older in good ^yiical 
cooditioo. ‘ntoaa i in dor 16 muiS 
be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. Paztieipaota must 
supply their own gew and meat 
a minimum pledge goal of 6200. 
All pmcsada go to aid in the 
fight against lung diaeasa.

Fund raising prixaa wiB be 
awarded baaed on amount of 
pledges coUacted. Trekkera will 
ba eUgiUa to win gift certi- 
Gcatas for bicycle equipment 
and accessories, as well as 

■weekend prize packages 
compliments of Marriott 
Marquis. Atlanta; Elisa Thomp
son House, Savannah; and Ki^ 
and Prince Beach Hotel, St. 
Simons Island. Official Trek 
t-shiita will be presented to 
each participant.
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Organizations
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

The Omega Pii Phi Freter- 
nity, Inc. was founded on 
November 17, 1911, on the 
campus of Howard Universh/. 
The founders stressed the need 
for instilling into the vec; being 
of its members the four Car
dinal Principles, MANHOOD, 
SCHOLARSHIP, PERSEVER
ANCE and UPLUT. Thej saw a 
need to inspire, motivate, and 
assist msnkind in pursuit of life 
in abundance. For Omega to 
acoomplish this goal it was 
necetsarr that men of similar 
ideals and brotherhood, acting 
in accord, readdress the needs 
of the less fortunate and dili
gently work to improve their 
conditions tha^ugh national

programs of scholarship assis- 
tanc6, youth guidAiico. 
support, and the identification 
and promotioo of talent that 
would nonnally go unnoticed. 
The Founders true spirit and 
intentions are carried out today 
by numerous programs at the 
national, state, and local levels. 
The MEN OF OMEGA render 
valuable to many
groups and individuals.

The Gemma Zeta Chapter of 
On^ega Psi Phi was established 
here at Mercer University m 
May 1972. Since then, the 
chapter has been excelling in 
every endeavor. The chapter ia 
presently six men strong, in 
which we all strive for supreme

brotherhood and togetherness. 
The brothers are not discour
aged by this fact because we 
feel "the value of our fraternity 
is not in numbers, but in men, 
in real brotherhood. Eight men 
thoroughly immersed in the 
true Omega spirit are far 
greater assets than 80 with 
lukewann enthusiasm." We, 
the brothers of Gamma Zeta 
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity wish to salute our 
founders. Ernest E. Just, Frank 
Coleman, Oscar J. Cooper, and 
Edgar Love. For without them 
we would not have gathered 
under such an illustrious fold. 
Again, we bow to these great 
men of Omega.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
ZeU Phi B«U held ifo first 

boole (convention) jointly with 
the Phi Beta Sigma conctava in 
December 1920 in Waahington, 
D.C. It waa the idea of the 
founders that the Sorority would 
reach collage women in all parts 
of the country who were 
aorority-minded and desired to 
follow the ideal ?f finer 
womanhood that Zeu Phi Beta 
hadaatup.

The new wrority was intro- 
, duced to the HowaM University 

community by a formal recep
tion at the Whitelaw Hotel, 
Waahington, D.C., by Langston 
and Charlea Taylor and by a 
meeting in the assembly room 
of Miner Hall at Howard 
University by Alpha Kappa 
Alpha and Delta Sitpna Theta, 
the only other sororities.

The first president of Zeta Phi 
Beta waa Soror Arizona Cleaver 
(Stemmons), who has watched 
the organization spread to all 
sections of the United Slates 
and parts of Africa srith more 
than 200 undergraduate and 
graduate chapters divided into 
nine regions, with honorary

members of renown, and with 
the strength and means to 
contribute to the encourage
ment of higher scholarship and 
to those organizations working 
for the betterment of communit
ies and the world.

Zeta Phi BeU waa the first 
Greek-latter college sorority 
organized in Africa. In 1948 
DelU lou ZeU Chapter, a 
graduate chapter and Upsilon 
BeU Chapter, an undergradu
ate chapter were set up in 
Liberia. Since that time many 
Liberian women have joined 
Zeta Phi BeU. Zetaa have also 
spread to Sierra Leone and 
Nigeria, demanding the adding 
of a ninth region for West 
Africa.

In 1922 Zeu Phi BeU found it 
necessary to establish the 

, National Board to take over the 
responsibilities which had been 
carried on by Alpha Chapter, 
and by June of 1927 the growth 

- of the organization made 
possible its first regional 
meeting, held at Howard 
University. The chapUrs are 
now grouped into eight regions

Sacchus
meets

Wed. 4:00 

Sandi’s 

Office 

in Res. Life

in the United States: Atlantic. 
Eastern. Southeastern, South- 
Central, Great Lakes, Midwes
tern. Pacific, and Southern, and 
a ninth region for West Africa.

As a non-profit corporation 
incorporated ia Washington, 
D.C. and also'in the state of 
lUinoia, the sorority is suppor
ted only by annual dues paid by 
its members for operating 
expenses. Scholarships are 
donated annually from a special 
fund cootributad by chapter 
members.

Since Soror Arizona Cleaver, 
there have been fifteen national 
(or international) presidenta; 
Soror Myrtle Tyler-Faithful. 
Joanna Houston-Ransom, Nel- 
Ue Buchanan. Dr. S. Evelyn 
Lewis, Ruth Tappe-Scniggs, 
Fannie R. Givens. Violette 
Anderson. Nellie Rogers. Edith 
Lyons, Blanche Thompson, 
Lullelia W. Harrison. Dr. Nancy 
Bullock McGhee, Dr. Deborah 
Cannon WoUe and Mildred C. 
Bradham.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
Incorporated chartered a chap
ter to Mercer University Msy 
26. 1964 by the graduate
members of Epsilon Tau ZeU of 
Macon. GA. The chapter 
became established spring. 
1985/Mercer.

The charter members were: 
"Mieza Burton, Macon: Steph
anie Cross, Ashbum (graduated 
1984); Charlene Farrington, 
DelRay Beach Florida (grad
uated 1965): Debbie Felix. St. 
Croix (graduated. 1985): Cathy 
Stanley, West Palm Beach, 
Florida (graduated 1985) 1st 
Basileus.

Wanda Gibson joined the 
sorority in the spring of 1985.

Burton, 
vjjow presiding 

Gibson, 
vice president

C Ji
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WELLNESS
Your lifestyle is the key lo wellness! Today, most Americans die 

from heart disease, cancer, stroke, and accidents. Many deaths can 
he prevented by changes in life style and health habits Ask yourself

Do I use tobacco or abuse akobol? . Do 1 eet emxjgh exercise *
. . . Do I eat right and maintain my proper wei^? Am I under 
too much stress? Your health depends a lot on You!!
What can you do?

I Don’t smoke - Smoking causes most cases of lung cancer It is 
also a leading cause of heart disease, emphysema, chnmic brorwhiiis. 
stroke, etc.

2. limit ftlrohol use -Overuse can result in serious health problems, 
such as some kir»ds of cancer, heart problems, liver ar>d brain damage, 
ukers. and gastritis. Alcohol abuse is a major social pnibicm. caus
ing serious family and job troubles. Drinking is also a major fr. tor 
in deaths for car accidcms.

3 Get enough exercise -Most physicians recommend at least 
minutes of cardiovascular exercise or 4 times a week. The beiKfits 
of exercise:

• heart pumps rmirc cfricicnily. circulation improves.
• lungs are better able to process oxygen.
• fitness, muscle tone and endurance improve - dlgcMion and sleep 

often improve. Uh>.
• weight and cholesterol level decrease (with proper dicii
• emottoftal health imprmes you feci better about yinirself. happier.
4 Eat the right foods -Ch<x>se daily from these 4 Basic Food 

Groups, milk group, meal group, vcgctable/fruil group, and 
bread/cereal group. Remember that oo one food or food group sup
plies all the nutrients you need: eat a variety of foods.

Resident Advisors attend State Conference
The .?rd annual G.R A.S.S {Georgia Resident Advisor Saturday 

Seminar) was held Saturday:. February 8 at the University of Georgia. 
The purpose of this one-day conference is to give studen: paraprofes- 
skinals the opportunity to retreat from job demands, renew commit
ment. and meet other RAs from across the stale. Mercer University 
was one of 16 institutHms represented at the inference. Staff members 
attending were: Ashley Bosiwick. Chris Adams. Becky Turner, and 
Tommy Shad.

Where Will You Be Spring Break?
All residence halls will be closed .March 12 • 17 for Spring Break 

and Will re-open on March 18 Residenls in Bear Arms and Stadium 
Drive Apartments will he permitted to slay in their apartments during 
this time with no additional cost If you have any questions, plca.se 
contact the Office of Residence Life

Greek Hews

IFC Report
by F. REESE FREYER U1 
This past Monday, February 

17. 1986, the IFC had its weekly 
meeting. The blood drive waa 
helk this past Tuesday and 
Weonesday. The IFC would Like 
to thank everyone who gave 
blood. There was a meeting last 
Thursday at Beall’s Restaurant 
with each fraternity president. 
It was a very productive and 
successful meeting. Each chap
ter needs to pay. or attempt to 
pay their rent money to the 
school. If there are any

questions about the Dean’s Cup 
concerning categories, etc., Ron 
Light can answer most of the 
questions. Each chapter should 
turn in their calendars with 
formals or other social events 
into the IFC social chairman so 
that a master copy can be made. 
There was a Greek Week" 
meeting this past week and a 
few good ideas have been 
considered. If anyone has a 
suggestion for Greek Week, 
their suggestions are welcomcr 
at IFC’s meeting on Monday.
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Drinking impairs driving ability
Mom poo^ know tho iiuB«r 

of driving whOo "drunk" but do 
not know IhM only two drinks (2 
bom or oquivalont alcohol In 
winol will cauao a 2S parcent 
bapainnaot in driving aMbty for 
a man ol avarago woight. Tha 
body "bunu" alcohol sIowIt, so 
tha laval in tha body can rapidty 
inciaasa. In a ape^ Swadish 
Mudy. 37 eipeit drivara wm 
taatad (or sp^ and accuracy

whUa aobar. Ailar taking only 
two bam or two miaad drinks, 
a second taM showed tha 2S 
peccant impainnaot.

Mom states have a legal
blood-alcohol level of .10 
percent. This msans if a reading 
is sbova that, one can be 
charged with driving wtiiki 
impaired. However, actaal 
impairmant begins vrith half

(i

BLACK
FACTS

Did You Know That...
JaiiMS Van Dar Zaa> a natimrally canown Black 
photograpiref^and portraitist, was awarded in 1979 by 

I Prosktant Carter, the Living Legend Award.
Clanda McKay was a leading poet of tire Harlem 
Renaissance.
Augustus Tolton was the fast Black Priest in the 
United States.
Mi^ Richard Hobart WrigM devoted the last 
(Ays ol his Kfe to the movement lor a National Freedom 
Day commemorating the signing ol the 13th Amerwknenl 
to the Constilution. A year later, alter Mi^ Wright's 
death. Presidaru Tnjman sigried the Nabonal Freedom 
Day B« in 194S.
Dr. Thaodora Komtotli Lawlass became tho 
first Black Oiplomaie ol the American Board of Der
matology and Syphiloiogy.

SLaeSe FACTS «* inonsmd Or srs Orgwsrsson or BWck Skmsnls.

av&i
CdMfAbHIMilK amVMIM PRpWh d«Oi« O O

Oac«»«UgMoag

S^WWWvlwMSSLoK^'AwwfSws** _____
rs WSSCWMIII rs « swims twill n < mi ms ■ li Ota Si non
StS

AU
sWfWSWsaSBSWC

aswOeosrsA
■SMIW

r.aTtmt.BwSM

iJi

that smount -.06 parcont.
Two drinks (1 os. of 86 proof 

alcohol or spprosimatoly IX 
ounces of beerl consumed in 
one hour by a t60-pound man 
will produce a bkiod-alcohol 
level of about .06 percent. Each 
additinoal drink will add an
other .02 percent. Thus, over 
four puts one above .10 percent. 
MoM state public safety depart
ments wiU provide an estimator 
wheel teltin^ levels in the case 
of greater or leaser body 
weighu.

Alcohol often combines with 
other (actors such at fatigue, 
speed, or road and weather 
coudkioos to cause accidents- 
which hut far the alcohol would 
uot occur. Alcohol affects some 
people more than otbm. The 
safaM and cecammended policy 
is never to drive after any 
drinking.

Presented by BACCHUS 
(Boom Alcohol Conacsouaneas 
Concerning the Health of 
University StudsnttI

'V

POLISHING YOUR 
STUDY SKILI^

What You Usualty Forget!

SUAB Office. CSC 
(by Cafeteria)

Cunducted by Lynn Sontlftcrian

Greeks collect for Heart Assoc.
On February 2nd. 88 fraterrri- 

ty and sorority members from 
Mercer collected slinoM tlOOO 
(with mote to cornel for the 
American Heart Association. 
They did this by conducting a 
door-tOHioor residential solkila- 
tioo in the ForeM Hills ares of

This te th* third year that 
Mercer studente have participa

ted in the American Heart 
Association Campaign. The 
residential campaign is always a 
difficult division to recruit 
volunteers for and their efforts 
are very much appreciated.

Paula A. Kaartunen 
Unit Eiecutive 

American Heart Association 
Central Georgia Area Office

Residence Life offers 

additional safety tips

Res. Life positions 

available for ’86-87
Apphrassena are now avaOa- « also aocaptmc applhasiiws 

bU far Kaasdasa Adrisor pass- iarHsadftaaidaBtandApatt- 
tiaas for ral im Fbr aaom maW Coordawaw pnajdim far 
fafatmatieucoaaaotIhaOffioaef FMI im. AppBraiati uasM ha 
fasaiifanca Ufa. 3ad finer Oa- am ^cawh« Jewfar ak Saaaar. 
asB SbadsM Oanar. Aa lalar- bavu a iialMiia GPA at X.S. 
masioai Msaring vrii ba bald aa Md have M laaM ana year's 
Monday. FShtuaay X4 ek T-Jft peevfawa eaperienen ns n leM- 
p.a. fa the Tfaaaau'a Dfaang dafa faMsot ar haw 
■anna. Cfaveas Piiidiat Adas- teetofasd panean i 
ran wa he anaahUa as awawar tact fae Ofica M 
nayipiaeriiwa.TheifaaiMiifar Me. Tha daajfaa I 
apphcetfaaa fa March T M S tfaM fa lYadaj. kfa«h T at S

'nwOOceol

m SEGBORGE^ UMVERSTTY 
SCHOOL OF MEDO«

Phe Prweaalfawa - Be alact far 
a ai^ of a'pnawbla Ere. Hyua 
Dfaeaver a Phe - Sound the 
afatm and lenve the bnddiag. If 
yen are fa a bamfag haddfag!

-Go to tbn nenrent ciit or 
Main. Do not nan aa alavMor.

-Foal door handlas. H hot. do 
not open door. Try. to eait 
thro^vrfadow.

-B eait is blockad. ratum to 
your inosnt cfaoa door, epan 
wfadow.caBfarhak*.

-Kaep knv to floor to sec spa

.Open wfadoafa M top end . 
botton: amohe out aw fa.

-InM fa mee have an enci- 
gency escape plen srosked onL 
KEMEMBEB-NEVEB FOOL 
WITH FIXE ALAKMS OR 
EXTINGUISHERS - THEY 
OOVUD SAVE TOW UFE!

Kiunr kaw to proSact propet- 
xj. Pwsonnl proper^ fa your 

adnMy. Ptotoct it bona

your protection, tool
Be Alert whan using school 

equipment. Help protect it from 
theft, unauthorised use. or 
vDodDlisin.

Report any suapicioua activity 
to rempoa police or resident 
adviaoi-- e.g.. an unfamiliar 
penon hanging around your

residence baU. classroom, nr 
other campus bfaUing.

In the king run. yon and other 
students help pay for school 
pcoperty-so it makes sense for 
yon to HELP PROTECT IT!

Presented by tha Office of 
Residence Life and the Univer
sity PoBce.

saan <r aihrnfag thaan to 
a any fa ae far servicing.

■wm. brand aaana. toodel

Kaep fiat fa a anfa pfaenL Sand 
n tntm espy haraa. NeSn: R'a 
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Etc.9 Etc.9 Etc
Mtreer Ihrough The Nose

Herbert Nasel
Searching for a king on a Friday night

■ ■ • !. . > y ;

★ Would Your Group Like To Do. 
(Some Community (Service? 
ir Do You Need Experience In Your 
Career Field?

Frida; nighta at Mercer are 
such wonderful occurrenceat 
This Frida; post, m; beloved 
Mu Mu Mu fratemit; threw <ta 
first annual "Restore the 
French Monarch;" Part;. It 
was a blast, to sa; the least! 
The fun began at 8:00 but it was 
onl; open to the brothers and 
our dear little sistera at that 
time. We opened it up to the 
general public at 10:00 and the 
people poured in like bees to 
hone;I This caused some 
problems, however, as we wept 
not accustomed to having tf.e 
low life ofT^e campus in >jur 
Sne little edifice known as the 
lodge, m never forget that poor 
unfortunate soul, Kirk Dil;ard, 
brother of the Nu Alpha Deha 
fratemit; (the NADSI. This 
insane maniac had enougl 
gumption to ask beloved Little 
Sister President Lola Beminski 
to dance with him! Quel

Career Series

Horreur! "Bring down the 
guillotine!" I shouted. How 
could anjrone dare ask one of 
our little sisters for a dance! 
Next thing ;ou know, he'll be 
asking her for a dale! And, as 
an; normal, upright, two- 
legged human being knows, it 
goes against nature for a 
Tli-Mu little sister to consort 
with the NADSI Poor old Kirk 
had his little tail unceremoni
ous!; removed from the pro
ceedings. Lola was locked awa; 
in the back room to be dealt 
with later. She'll probabi; be 
expelled, anjrwa;. After all, she 
was caught dating a PDA last 
week.

Despite that little mala;, the 
part; went ahead without a 
hitch. Entertainment was pro
vided b; the Deja Vu'a, who 
knocked us out with their hit 
version of "Sacre Bleu." M; 
girlfriend Zelda and I even got

Test your self-regard
by LYNN SOL^HERLAND
How's your self-osteem do* 

ing? If you're not sure, here’s a 
quick appraisal designed by 
Michael Wickeu of Beverly 
Hills:

Do you avoid blaming others 
for your feelings?

Have you forgiven the people 
in your past?

Doyou believe that others are 
not responsible for your happi
ness or sadness? ^

Do you appreciate your owa^ 
uniqueness?

Do you rehnin from criticiz
ing yourself?

Do you avoid value-judging 
others (right or wrong)?

Have you let go of guilt or 
remorse for past mistakes?

Do you expect the quality of 
your life to improve?

Do you t^e 100 percent

responsibility for your circum
stances?

Are you in charge of your 
emotions rather than being 
controlled by people and 
events?

•Give yourself one point for 
every yes. Here is your grade:

10-You are about to float off 
the planet:

6-9-You are on the right track 
to a quality life;

3-6-You have not recognized 
your special uniqueness yet;

1-3-You're living with lies; 
take action.

(f your score fell in the 1-6 
range, lake action now. Call 
744-2862 and make an appoint
ment with a staff person in 
Student Development. It's a 
great way to start on your career 
journey or work toward a 
solution to your problems!

Mike-The Mechanics
Mike + llte Mecbanica 

(Atlantic) - This self titled debut 
album features Mike Ruther
ford of Genesis on guitar and 
baas. Peter Van Hooke on 
drums. Adrian Lee on key
boards. and Paul Carrack and 
Paul Young on vocals. Frankly, 
this album is much better than 
we expected. The album is not 
progressive like Genesis' songs 
have been, but ia rather up
tempo pop with a distinctive

British feel. 'Silent Running ” 
is a kind of futuristic, science 
fiction song and the first single 
from the album. “AU I Need Is 
A Miracle” ia a very catchy tune 
and should be the next single. 
Other standout cuts are the 
ballad ‘Taken In,” "I Get The 
Feeling." and “You Are The 
One." Do yourself a favor and 
check out this strong album. We 
hope to hear^from this group 
again. /

on stage to assist these fine 
messteures in singing that 
Beatles classic, " Assistance f" 
(“Help!").

A wonderful lime was had by 
all but none better than my dear 
frere frartemite. Chester Bes- 
tertester. OV Chet was having 
such a great timel Just as the 
evening was coming to its 
dramatk finale, he chugged 
down his fifth jug of Jack 
Daniels, leaped onto the stage, 
smashed the jug on the wall and 
proclaimed himself the rightful 
heir to the Bourbon throne. 
Alas, we had found the (nan we 
were looking for. Our party was 
a fantastique success!

★ Do You Have Extra Time And 
Nothing To Do? V \

WE CAN HELP! 

DETAIL.?)
COMING (SOON!
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Bears enter home stretch in TAAC
BEARS HEAD INTO HNAL 

WEEK OF TAAC REGULAR 
SEASON RACE ... The Mercer 
Beam, sporting a 6-6 Trans 
America Conference record and 
a 12-11 slate overall wUl play 
three games this week. They 
play host to Augusta College in 
a Monday night game at the 
Macon Coliseum before head
ing west for a Thursday date 
with Hardin-Simmons at Abi
lene, Texas and a Saturday 
contest with Houston Baptist in 
Houston. The Bears are still in 
the thick of things for a top four 
conference finish which would 
give them a host spot in the 
opening round of the TAAC 
playoffs. Mercer starts confer
ence play this week tied with 
Houston Baptist for third place 
in the league. Arkansas Liule 
Rock wrapped up the regular 
season conference champion
ship on Saturday turning back 
the Bears m\Macon 57-66. 
UALR will host s first round 
playoff game and should they 
win that game they would host 
the, Bnal two rounds of the 
tournament. Samford is cur
rently in second place in the 
league at 7-6. Following Mercer 
and Houston Baptist come 
Hardtn-Simroons. Centenary 
and Georgia Southern all at 5-7 
and Georgia Stale ia in the 
cellar at 4-8.

MERCER 3-4 IN 1 OR 2 
POINT GAMES THIS SEASON 
. . . Both Mercer games last 
week were decidetf by 1 point. 
The Bears look a 73-72 overtime 
win over Centenary in a Thurs
day night before losing a 57-56 
contest to UALR on Saturday. 
Those two games were the sixth 
and seventh of the season to be 
decided by two points or less. 
Mercer hu won 3 of the seven 
games to be decided by that 
slight margin this season. In 
addition to winning over Cen
tenary they also beat Bethune- 
Cookman 53-52 and edged 
UT/Chaltanooga 61-59. Close 
losses have come against 
UALR. Samford in overtime 
74-73, Augusta College 57-55 in 
overtime and to Georgia South
ern in the UTC Tournament 
54-52.

THE AUGUSTA GAME . . . 
The Bears start the week off 
with a non conference battle 
against the AugusU College 
Jaguars on Monday night. 
Augusu defeated the Bears 
57-55 in overtime back in 
December. They are 9-13 over
all for the season. In the first 
game between the two schools 
Eric Rogers hit for 25 pointa to 
pace their victory.

The Mercer Augusta game 
will be carried live over WMAZ 
Radio with airtime set for 7:30 
p.m.

THE HARDIN-hIMMONS 
GAME . . . Mercer will be at 
Hardin-Simmons on Thursday 
night. The Cowboys handed the 
Bears one of their worst home 
setbacks during the Bill Bibb 
era earlier this year when they 
claimed a 68-47 victory. Greg 
Way was the big gun for them 
in that victory hitting for 24 
points. They come- into the 
gome with a 12-12 overall and a 
5-6 conference slate. They 
dropped a 66-63 decision in 
their last outing on Saturday 
night to Houston Baptist after 
leading by eleven points late in 
the game.

HOUSTON’S PROBABLE STARTERS:
G Fred Goporo 5'9 155 JR
G Arthur Walton 6'2 170 JR
C Keith Jordan 6'9 210 FR
F Mike Martin 6‘5 195 JR
F Ellington Wilkins 6'7 230 SR

The Mercer HBU game will 
be carried live over WMAZ 
Radio starting at 8:20 p.m.

TEDDY BEARS PLAY 
TWICE THIS WEEK ... The 
Mercer Teddy Bears unproved 
the NSWAC record to 2-6 on 
Saturday with a 94-84 win over 
Stetson in a game at the Coli
seum. Caroline Nicholson scor
ed 12 of the Teddy Bears last 21 
points to lead the attack. Over
all the Teddy Bears are 5-17.

HARDIN-SIMMONS* 
G Greg Way
G Edwin Hayhes
C Craig Sladek
F Vince Langston
F Luis Phelps

PRO-IABLE STARTERS:
65 185 SR
60 190 JR
6 11 220 SR*
6*5 200 SR
67 220 SR

They will entertain North Geor
gia College in a Wednesday 
night game at Porter Gym and 
then play host to Georgia 
Southern in a conference game 
on Thursday night also at Poru r 
starting at 7 p.m.

BEARS OPEN BASEBALL 
SEASON . . . Coach Bany 
Myers' baseball team opens the 
season this week. They will hoM 
Kennesaw College in a double 
header Wednesday aftemooi 
starting at 1 p.m. They also play 
Friday and Saturday hosting 
Georgia College and Souiheii 
Tech respectively. The Bears 
will start 3 freshmen and two 
junior college players in the 
lineup to go with returning vet

erans Craig Gibson at first, JeH 
McBryant at short and Barry 
Veal in center. Gibson was the 
TAAC Player of the Year last 
season while Veal was an all 
conference choice. Coach Myers 
says he will start a pair of fresh
men in the season opening 
double header. Greg FiUgib- 
bons. who propped at Mt. 
DeSales in Macon is the pro
bable pitcher in one of (he 
games while Kevin Hackinsoh 
of Ft. Lauderdale will start the 
other game.

MERCER’S PROBABLE 
STARTING UNEUP:

C Alan Childs
IB Craig Gibson
2B Joe LaBanz
SS Jeff McBryant
3B Scott Malone
LF Chris McCorkle
C’F Barry Veal
RK Ray Shepherd

The Mercer Hardin-Simmons 
game will be carried live over 
WMAZ Radio starting at 8:20 
p.m. George Jobin will fill in for 
regular play-by-play man Brad 
Bibb, who will be on a television 
assignment.

THE HOUSTON BAPTIST 
GAMES ... The Bears final 
regular season conference game 
comes at Houston Baptist on 
Saturday night. The Huskies 
play this week with a 6-6 
conference record lied for third 
with Mercer. They play host to 
Georgia Southern on lliursday 
night prior to meeting .Mercer 
on Saturday. The Huskies won 
the greme against the Bears in 
Macon claiming a 61-55 deci
sion as freshman George 
Christopher hit for 17 points. 
Mercer has enjoyed good sue- 
<^8S against the Huskies in 
'Houston the last several years 
winning 2 of 3 games there.

HOME: 7-4? ROAD: 5-7; TAAC: 6-6

PIAYW:OT/riP MTN F134-A FCT FIM-A PCT R T? PF-DO PIS AWS :
KXRE:23/22 767 148-302 49.0 81-120 69.5 203 8.8 17 65 72-2 377 16.4
GEHS: 23/23 718 132-291 45.4 57-76 75.0 110 4.8 62 56 67-3 321 14.0
KARRIS:23/22 683 72-171 42.1 74-100 74.0 69 3.0 126 57 47-2 218 9.5
DAVIS:22/22 720 72-166 43.4 '^41-61 67.2 78 3,5 50 28 17-0 185 8.4
JAOC9C»(: 19/19 494 41-98 41.8 17-45 34.1 126 6.6 56 24 57-3 99 5.2
HDU£»AY:23/1 367 42-91 46.2 17-28 60.7 49 2.1 26 31 46-0 101 4.4
lOJIGENE: 19/2 201 24-46 52.2 24-63 38.1 45 2.4 3 16 37-1 72 3.8
CAIIAKAY:22/1 355 19-65 29.2 18-25 72.0 26 1.2 50 40 17-0 56 2.5
VAU3W:23/0 194 17-39 43;6 16-30 53.3 30 1.3 5 13 27-0 50 2.2

176 18-52 34.6 1-4 25 0 44 2 9 7 ty 15—1 37 2.5
TEAM 86 3.7 '
WT 'POTAJ/5-23 4675 *'9*^1371 14 3 <7 T *1 A j A a- A ^ 65 9 ■

OFT 4675 627-1364 46.0 269-415 64 8 847 36.8 378 349 476-21 1523 . V’i,

AUGUSTA’S PROBABLE STARTERS:
F Jeff Hodson 6'4 168 JR 7.4 2.0
G Eric Rogers 6'2 173 SK 12.1 3.6
C Eric Juraiic 6*8 230 JR 13.1 8.6
F Garrard MacLeod 6’6 192 SO 5.8 3.4
G Vincent Jackaon 6’3 180 FR

/■

O.u

Mercer Un iversi ty Bears Baske tba ll Sta tis tics 

1985-86
RECORD: 12-11

DM7IS:l/22: HOTJOHAY: 2/10; V>UB«! 0/3; JCWES: 0/5: f^^TIA^^Y:2/19^ jaClSCM: 9/12

LEAnTNS PFBCfJNCER
74 GBCR5IA OOriBGR 61 KARRIS 19 JAC3C5CN U
78 FICRUA TECH 65 KARRIS/Wa® 18 MXRE 11
72 eSTBISCN 75 GEIT3VMXRE 19 MXFE 12
81 eesnRAL FIOUCA 67 KXRE 22 DAVIS 12
61 lUT/oamwxxa 59 KXRE 20 JCNES 7
52 IGA. SOUIHESN 54 GEIER 12 MXRE 9
53 BETOUNE-OCXIKMAN 52 GEIER 19 JACXSCN 15
49 lAlABAMA 92 HXRE 11 MXRE 7
55 §AU3USTA OOUEGE (OT) 57 MXRE 18 JAC3SCW 7
55 FmWESSIZ TEOi 66 GEHR 17 GETm^ 8
61 4GA. SGUIHERN 56 MXRE 15 JAOSCH 8
73 +SAMFCFD UKIV. (OT) 74 HXRE 22 HXPZ 11
97 4GA. StXTE 75 HXRE 31 HXRE 12
85 4^CENTENARY 73 GEIER 34 MXR^/GETER 7
76 +6UAIR 91 GEIER 25 MXCE 9
47 +HARDIN-SI»CKS 68 GEiro 14 JACKSON 7
55 +H3USTCN BAPTIST 61 HXRE/GBTni lu GETITR 10
67 SIETSCN 53 GETER 14 JACKSON 9
62 48 GA. S0UIKQ9I 55 HXRE 25 HXRE 9
64 48 SAMFtro UNIV. MXRE 30 MXRE 15
70 48 GA. STA3E 6^ GETTER 19 MXRE 8
73 4CanfNARY 72 GETini 17 GBITX 7
56 4UAIR 57 KAIQUS 19 HXRE 14

I OOIA CIASSIC/CHMTM«Oai, TO.
+ TMC OCNFEREIICE GAMES

NEXT GAMES; FEB. 17 VS AtXlUSIA 00U2EE, MACCN OOUSECM 7:30 P.M.
E|B. 20 VS HAR0TO-51HCWS, ABIU2<E, TEXAS 8:30 P.M
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Back Into Blue
Michael Nesmith: Beyond the Monkees

Aa. Michael Nesmith was the 
only member of the group to 
regularly write songs, it should 
be of little surprise that he was 
the only member to achieve 
success ouuide the group. He 
recorded a few unsuccessful 
singles before he joined the 
Monkees and in 1968 produced 
an album of instrumental ver
sions of his songd. The WichiU 
T>ain Whistle Sings. After 
leaving the Monkees, he formed 
Michael Nesmith & The First 
National Band, a pioneer group 

coimtry rock. Nesmith sang, 
played guitar, and wrote most 
of the songs, old friend John 
London played base, John Ware 
was on drums, Earl P. Ball 
played piano, and Red Rhodes 
played pedal steel guitar.

The first album, Magnetk 
South, came out in 1970 and 
featured a big hit single, 
"Joanne." The band at times 
played pure country (i.e. "One 
Rose,” “Joanne") and at other 
times played a country-rock that 
waa entirely their own. One 
could see on several Monkees' 
albums that Neamilh was lean
ing towards this kind of musk, 
.but they barely hinted at the 
brilliance he was to reach.

"Calico Girlfriend," which 
opened the album, ramains 
amaxing to this day. It is sort of 
a country rhumba and is unlike 
anything you’ve ever heard be
fore. Rhodes pedal steel guitar 
was easily able to function as 
the band’s lead instrument and 
was far more expressive than 
most other bands’ conventional 
electric guitars.

Later in the year, the album 
Loose Salute waa released, 
which contained the hit single 
"Silver Moon." It was to be 
Nesmith’s last American hit 
single. The group’s next album, 
Nevada Fighter, was disrupted 
by the departure of several 
group members, bat Nesmith 
hastily recruited some session 
muskians to help him finish the 
album with no reduction in 
quality.

In 1972, he formed Mkhael 
Nesmith &’The Second National 
Band, who recorded Tanla- 
mount To Treason. Volume 1. It 
was the first of a projected 3 
album series to cover the 
history of country music. It was 
also Nesmith’s only artistic fail
ure and ho wisely abandoned 
the project.

Although his albums, con-

Restaurant Review

The Emerald Terrace
by DALE GONZALEZ 

• I was tu>t that excited about 
.eating in a hotel resUurant this 
week. Most hotels have so-so 
'restaurants that are predictable 

- in selections snd service.
Fortunstely, unlike the 

' Ramada Inn chain, the Emerald 
Terrace ia not a chain and the 
double lunch menu haa some- 

’’thing for everyone, 
i ’The first menu presents the 
tegular hamburger or sandwich 
or salad plates. The second 
.menu is more appealing offer
ing a "cooked fresh daily" 
selection of steak, chicken, hqm 
and fish.

Each day of the week, one has 
' s choice of three meats and two 
of six vegeubles with prices 
ranging bom *3.96 to 86.25.

I found the portion of meat 
(country fried steak. *3.95) to 
be too small and drowning in 

; gravy. Let’s have soma larger

pieces next time. ’The vege- 
tables. on the other hand, were 
quite plentiful. ’The creamed 
corn was perfect, but the 
potatoes were bland.

Beverages include coffee, 
tea. and milk and various 
carbonated beverages.

Desserts are homemade and 
include ke creams, sherberts, 
pies and cakes. ’The German 
chocolate frosted cake is a 
favorite.

Service is friendly and fast. 
My later than usual lunch hour 
may have sped things up, but I 
believe you could have a hinch 
with deaaert during an hour 
between closaea. The Emerald 
Terrace is located in the Ramda 
Inn between classes. The 
Emerald Terrace is located in 
the Ramada bm at 1-676 and 
Eisenhower Parkway. Lunch la 
served seven days a week.

ceru. and in particular his 
songs were being lavishly 
praised, RCA did nothing to 
promote his albums, and conse
quently they did not sell. Out of 
disgust with RCA and with a 
touch of his own sarcastk 
humor, he named his next 
album And The HIU Just Keep 
On Comin. " Released in 1972. 
it featured "Different Drum," a 
song Nesmith originally wrote 
for Linda Ronstadt in 1967 land 
her first hit!). It had a spares 
instrumental backing of Ne
smith on acoustk guitar and 
Red Rhodes oh pedal steel thst 
proved both inventive and sur- 
iprisingly effective. It ia regard
ed by many to be his best 
album. In 1973 he recorded 
Pretty Much Your Standard 
Ranch Stoah. his last album' (or 
RCA. Ho' appeared on the cover 
with a full beard and took on the 
persona of Papa Nes, the cosmic 
cowboy.

After leaving RCA he formed 
the Pacific Arts Corporation, 
whkh started out as a small, 
independent record label. In 
1975, Nesmith released the bold 
concept album, ’The Prison, on 
Pacific Arts. It contained a book 
meant to be read while the 
record played, which together 
told tm allegory of how the mind 
imprirons us. In 1977 he 
released Compilation, an album 
of the best songs from his RCA 
albums, and From A Radio 
Engine To The Photon Wing. 
’This last album featured the 
song "Rio, ” an international hit 
thanks to the progressive video 
Nesmith made of it. The video 
was years ahead'of what videos 
-'--the lime were like and 
showed that they could play a 
major role in selling records. 
’This video spurred the develop
ment of rock videos (then called 
"promotional films’’) to the 
po’mt that MTV became possi
ble.

In 1978. Nesmith released the 
live album. Live At ’The Palais, 
whkh _was , recorded on his 
Australian coheert tour. In 
1979. he released his last 
album. Infinite Rider On ’The 
Big Dogma. For this record he 
abandoned country musk and 
returned full force to rock. 
Highlights from the album were 
"Magk,” a 50’s-style ballad, 
and "Cruisin’ (Lucy And

Contianed on page 9

Quarter Flash; Back Into Blue 
IGeffenl

It’s been a while, but Quarter 
Flash has finally issued a now 
album entitled Back Into Blue. 
Riding the voice of lead singer 
Rindy Ross, the group has 
combined the upbeat tempo of 
rock and roll with the more laid 
back melody of the love ballad. 
’The result is an album whkh is 
both uplifting and depressing. 
’The group takes the listener on 
a roller<oaster ride of emo
tions. the result of which is 
simply boring.

’The opening track is "Walk
ing On Ice," “a slow low song 
which has nice backing vocals, 
but little else.

"Caught in the Rain” and 
"Back into Blue" are cut out of 
the same mold, and are easily 
forgettable. ’The best cut on the

album is “Talk to Me" (no. not 
the Stevie Nkks version which 
sounds like John Lennon on 
"Hey Bulldog”), which brings 
bock memories of Irene Cara. 
Flashdance typo songs. Quarter 
Flash decides to rock out this 
one, .and does a nke job of 
building the tempo of the song.

Quarter Flash fans will no 
doubt enjoy this record, but the 
album doesn’t know if it wants 
to be a rock record or blues 
compilation.

BUly Joel Greatest Hits, Vol. I
&n

This is truly one of the best 
compilation albums ever. Pack
aged as a two record set. this 
twin package is loaded with all 
of the biggest Joel hits, plus two 
new songs. For the casual Joel 
fan, or for musk fans in gen
eral, this is a must.

The
Film Committee 

Presents
Friday, February 21

■REAR WINDOW IS THE KLND OF 
NUSTERPIECE THEY DON'T MAKE 
ANYMORE...BcauflTuHv Mructured... Jamc»
JMcwart Kim one of hU clewmt performances... 
the Utc (.race Kelly n winy and aPuring.” 

lUrJ. MW VORK riH>|

\«R'LLIANT EXERClSt- 
IN SLSPENSE...EsTr\ihing about it is a joy.”
\iswrwC*«t*6. MW mRk lIViKi

_»aSS85L
rear VJINUQW

A!-M. MARKIN,. GRACK KELLY

....... .

Movie Times:
7 P.M., 9 P.M., 11P.M.

Room: 314 CSC 

Admission: 50'
•V
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The Beat 

Goes On,..
Cootlnued (ram page 8

Ramona And Sunaet Sam)”, 
which again (eaturad a ground
breaking video. An eateemed 
Mercer Univeraity profesaor 
and video critic, who prefera to 
remain anonymoua, called the 
"Cruisin' ” video the beat 
video of all time.

Nesmith has not retired from 
the musk scene, but he has said 
that ha will not make anj more 
records for vinyl. If he records 
again, it will only be for video, 
whkh he believes will one day 
replace the vinyl record. In 
1981, Pacific Alts released the 
hour-long video. Elephant 
Parta. Interspersing comedy 
and musk, it won Nesmith the 
first ever Grammy Award for 
Video of t{ie Year. The Pacific 
Arts Corporktion is now entirely 
involved in videocassette pro
duction and has been quite 
successful. Nesmith occasion
ally puts up the money for a 
theatrkal film such as Time- 
rider (he co-wrote the screen
play and he wrote the sound- 
^ack musk) and Repo Man, 
and he produced Lionel Rkhie's 
video “AH Night Long." Last 
year be hosted NBC's short
lived comedy series, Mkhael 
Nesmith In Television Parts. It 
was much like Elephant ParU; it 
was very fuimy. but not watch
ed much, so it was canceUed. To 
sum it up, Nesmith is regarded 
as »he father of the modern rock 
video, runs a successful video 
company, made great musk, 
and is the son of the lady who 
invented Liquid Paper!

To complete this series of 
articles, lot's briefly go back to 
the Monkeev There are several 
good compilation albums avail-v, 
able of the group, notably the 
two released on Rhino Re<»rds 
in this country and the excellent 
Australian double-album . 
Monkeemania, a must-have. 
Rhino has also reissued 4 of the 
groups out-of-print albums and 
may eventually issue the other 
5. There are several active 
Monkees fan clubs (if anyone 
wants the information, write 
this column’s authors). About 5 
years ago Japan reissued the 
group's albums and rebroadcast 
the 'T.V. series and the whole 
country went Monkee-craiy. 
Everyone but Nesmith went on 
a solo concert lour of the coun
try. In a recent development, 
MTV has decided to broadcast 
some 22H hours of Monkees' 
shows this Sunday (Feb. 23). so 
gel your VCRs warmed up. 
Although there are no hard 
feelings amongst the members, 
a reuruon seems unlikely. The 
Monkees should be rememb
ered (or all the fun and good 
musk they gave us. After aU. 
isn't that w’hat it's all about?
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Throw a party'any 
party! Then get on the 
Domino's Wiza Party Line 
and start ordering!

When you hang op. we 
swing into action with 
delicious cheese, tempting 
meats and the choicest 
veggies that ever met a 
great pizza And we deliver 
to your door in 30 minutes 
or less, or we’ll take 
S3.00 OFF the price of 
your pizza!

Serving MR itoeem

742-8818
158 Emery Hwy.

Serving SR itoeew

784-0811
1424 Rocky Creek Rd

Serving SMraiaeof^ 
«%af Macon S
SieomSeMr

477-9575
4693 Log Cabm Or

*9tnHng MorCh Mecon^ 
ISaaJeiran Coffege S 
Mercer Unfveraffy?

741-0012
2782 Riverside Dr

Mount
4PM-1AM Sun-rhurs 
4PM 2AM Fn & SaL

*UAM*1AM Sun -Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fn ASai

Limited delivery areas 
Drrvers carry under S20 
01986 Domino’s Pizza lr>c

quA.'
DOMINO’S
DEUVERS® 

rHJ. FREE.

r DINNER 
FOR 

FOUR 
$9.99!

Receive a 16" supetb 
Cheese pizza with any 
TWO toppings a.nd 
FOC/I116 oz. nor>- 
returnabie tx>ttles d 
vCoka*forSS.Sgi 

ax included')

J.

Not valid with any other 
coupon or offer 5
Otter good thru 2/27/86 |

Our 12'S/fce, t6~pizza g
served 4-6 persons. g

h
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From theSouthside

Recognizing contributions 

of black soldiers
In recognttkm of "Black 

Hiaior; Month," the Military 
Science Depailment, Mercer 
University, ia proud to mcog- 

,nize the connibutiona black 
soldiers have made to our 
country. They have served 
proudly in the Army since its, 
inception 210 years ago. More 
than 5000 served in the 
American Ravohition and nearly 
200,000 Black Americans ioined 
the Union Army during the Civil 
War. After that war, the famed 
9th and / 10th Calvary, the '
Buffalo Soldiers, were fonned 
for use in the American west.
They served with pride and 
diatinctioa and brought honor to 
themselves and their units.

The first black general in the 
^U.S. Army was Brigadier 
General Benjamin O. Davis..

He was bom in Waahingtoo,

D.C. on July 1,18T7 and had a 
long and diatinguiahed Army 
career. He enlisted in the 9th 
Cavalry ia 1896 and aaw action 
in the ^paniah-American War. 
Appointed a 2nd Lieutenant of 
Cavalry in 1901, he became a 
fuU Colonel by 1930. He served 
in the Philippinea Insorrection, 
on the Mezican border, and 
with the U.S. embassy in 
Liberia. During that period, 
Goireral Davis also spbnt time 
as an ROTC instmetor.

Promoted to Brigadier Gen
eral on August 1, I9jl. he 
served until his retirement from 
active duty on July 1, 1948. 
During his SO years of service, 
he was an ezplorer in every 
senae of the term. He became 
the first of many black Army

Condnaedoopage 11
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Improving the Greek image on campus
In last week's colunu I raised 

the ire of a fow of my feilow 
Greeks with a cocament about 
wearing fraternity jerseys and 
drinking or partying. To clarify, 
that was only a specific example 
of the tsrpe of disunity Mercer 
suffers from. Being Greek my
self. I certainly was not knock
ing the Greek system. But since 
the subject was brought up. I 
began putting some thought 
imo why Greeks at Mercer are 
so often blamed for a great deal 

■ of the apathy and disunity that 
ate present here and what can 
be dime to improve the image of 
the "ugly Greeks."

At any school that has a 
Greek system, there is obvious
ly going to be competition 
amongst the various fraternities 
and sororitiaa. This is only 
natural. The proUera at Mercer 
is that the eompetithm centers 
more on internal Greek matters 
rather than overall achool mat
ters. IWho is more Greek — us

or them?) Interfraternity rival
ries in iniramurals. Dean's Cup 
competitkms and Greek Day 
events are fine. But why not 
make these rivalries a little 
more healthy for the entire 
achool by introducing a compe
tition for the most school spirit? 
Let's prove how proud we are to 
be Greek by showing our pride 
in our institution!

One hinderaoce to Greek 
participation in campus activi- 
tiea ia the conOjft which often 
occurs between Greek events 
and campus events. Rome- 
coming week is s classic exam
ple. At least one fraternity or 
sorority always seems to have a 
formal planned during the same. 
week. To eliminate such obsta
cles as this, however, there 
needs to be cooperation be
tween the Greeks and the 
people who plan these evenu. 
Good communication is vital. If ' 
someone doesn't know when an 
event is going to take place.

they aren't going to plan to 
attend it.

Leadership on campus is 
another way of improving the 
Greek image. Already, over half 
the SGA is Greek. Several 
Greeks work on SUAB and also 
on student publications, such as 
this one. But, to the aversge 
student who sees fraternity men 
in front of their lodge surround
ed by several beer cans or other 
supposedly taboo itenu, frater- 
nitiea are merely "drinking 
clubs" and only those who want 
to party and stay drunk are 
members of them. Asserting 
the fact that many Greeks are 
leaders on campus is perhaps 
the best way to dispell this bad 
image.

At just about any college, 
Greeks are stereotyped in mud) 
the same way that they are at* 
Mercer. The challenge for 
Mercer's Greek community is to 
care enough to be willing to 
shake off its bad image.

EiHarkI

SunBkek

A t the forum
i=

The title preuy much tells the 
whole story. On Tuesday, the 
Freshman and Sophomore 
classes sponsored a round table 
discussion of issues which con
cern students at the Macon 
campus. Apparently, a great 
many students are pleased with 
every aspect of Mercer. But. for 
those who did attend, many 
ideas srere' discussed.Moat of 

. these centered around the living 
conditiona of Mercer students. 
Some of the ideas brought forth 
were a change machine for the 
Student Center, more vending 
machines lor the dormitories, 
more washers and dryers, ice 
machines, and opec weight 
facilitieeT

Many of these ideas are ones 
which will be addresaed to the 
Intar-Hall Council whkh will 
then have an excellent chance to 
show that it can do what it is 
supposed to do. Tho idea of a 
change machine or even a 
banking machine as some ,sug
gested is one that will become 
lost in the shuffle, yet it is one 
of the beat ideas presented.

Prom my understanding, Jjiis 
was an idea that was proposed 
last year, but waa killed because 
of a problem with vandalism. I 
can't betieve that the Student 
Government Assodc'fon let this 
answer suffice. If it's so the 
video games, pinball games, 
coke machines, vending ma
chines and the large screen TV 
just so many pieces of scrap 
metal. The answer is that it is 
not happening, nor ia it likely to 
happen. In fact, the likelihood
of vandalism wUl likely decrease
more and more as Merew closes 
off streets and encloses 
grounds. A change machine 
would be a significant boon to 
Mercer studenu if it was main
tained. I know very few stu
dents who haven't needed 
change on a Sunday afternoon, 
only to discover that they can 
not get it. The Co-op doesn't 
open until late and they gen
erally become rude in the cafe
teria if you ask for change.

The laundry machines and ice 
machines need no explanation, 
everyone realiies that they

would be a great help. It was 
•foo suggested that kitchens be 
put into the men's dorms.

One of the major areas of 
discussion was that Mercer 
students have to pay extra for 
services that many schools 
regard as normal privileges. 
Tho weight facilities, which are 
not in the best of shape, cost 
interested students an extra 
twenty-five dollars per year. 
Resident students liave to pay 
an extra five dollars to support a 
hall council which should be 
funded through students regu
lar tuition. The invariable 
answer to requests for action is 
"it's in the Five Year Plan! " I 

think that it'a time that some of 
these long range plans became 
known to students. That way. 
input can be added as to how u> 
improve that plan rather than 

.making blind sUbs in the dark 
as Tuesday's forum waa. The 
forum was productive as far as 
ideas went, but it could have 
boon much more so if students 
were informed of what is going
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By Presiden t Reagan and A dm in istra tion

FY ’87 budget reaffirms lack of support for students
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi» doc« 

not noeoiMrilj rodoct the 
opiaioa of the CLUSTER et^.

The President's FY 1987 
budget resfflnns the Adminis- 
trstioa's lack of support for 
students serose the country. 
The President's State of the 
Union presented a theme of 
“Back to the Future" with the 
solution for improving educa
tion as vouchers, prayers, and 
back to basics. USSA, represen
ting students attending post
secondary institutions across

the country thinks the bask 
ingredient for ensuring access, 
choice, and opportunity for 
millions of current and future 
students is s commitment to 
prioritize and fund education 
programs.

The budget calls for a S3.2 
Billion cut from the FY 1986 
approved Appropriation’s bill - 
a combination of Gramm- 
Rudman sequesters, shortfalls, 
program cuU, new guidelines, 
and projections. The cuts are 
justified by the Department of

Education as “minimal" since 
federal funds "only provide 
seven percent of the total 
eipenditures for education." It 
is that seven percent that has 
represented the federal commit
ment to providing the opportun
ity for millions of students to 
benefit from a postsecondary 
education.

USSA asks why the invest
ment in future generations of 
students is not a priority of this 
Administration. Under the 
guise of “balancing the bod-

I

Round trip. Anywhere we go.
This Spfing Break. if>-ou arul your ucke* will then be good for iravd for 15 days

friends are thanking about headmg to the from the date of purchase,
slopes, the beach or just home for a \isii. So this Spnng Break, get a real break.
Greyhound'ean take you there. For only $89 Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less, 
orlra, rounduip. For more information. caU Greyhound.

Frocn February 1 through Jurte 15,all N>ate
you do is show us your coUegc student l.D.
Gtfd when you purchase your ticket. TOUT ^

SBS>ri.»iiill»n,lw. V /

get." The FY 1987 budget 
appease very out of balance with 
maaaive increases in the de
fence budget end devsststing 
cute in the education budget. 
Students and the funding for 
domestic programs has not 
caused this massive deficit, yet 
ctudent aid programs are being 
disproportionately hit through 
both the Gramm-Rudman-Hol- 
Ungs FY 1986 sequester and the 
FY 1967 budget proposals.

Beneath the rhetoric of 
"shared risk” and "now 
initiatives" are proposals whkh 
drastically reduce the opportun
ities for millions of current and 
future students. The deficit 
reduction process is further 
increesing the debt of every 
poetntial Guaranteed Student 
Loan borrower by a combination 
of measures that will have s 
major impact on future deci
sions of every student. Secre
tary Bennett is concerned about 
the teacher shortage yet pro-

poees a budget that will force 
students to forego certain 
professions, majors, and 
careers to re-pay their ^^loan 
commitments.

This budgst proposal has the 
potential to totally disrupt 
decisions of millions of current 
and future students - those 
students filling out student aid 
applications and admissions 
applications this month. The 
confusion, chaos, and real cuts 
under consideration send a 
clear message to students 
across the country that their 
future is not a top national 
priority. Cutting 290,000 stu
dents out of the Poll Grant 
program through a 10 percent 
cut for academk year 1986-87 
and altering the definition for 
independent students to 23 or 
over unless an orphan or ward 
of the court effective in July 
1986 is just the tip of the 
iceberg.

Residence hall thefts 

can be prevented
While the number of inci

dents in most categories of 
crimiral offenses at Mercer 
have been reduced over the past 
few years, there is still an area 
in which further reductions can 
be made. This is the area of 
residence hall thefts. Although 
we have had a decline in this 
type of incident, there are still 
too many offenses of this type 
occurring. We need your help in 
further reducing the number of 
residence hall thefts. In almost 
all cases of residence hall theft 
on campus, the victim’s room is 
left unlocked and unattended.

From the 

Southside

Please lock your room whenever 
you leave it unattended, even 
for a short time, and whenever 
you are asleep. In many recent 
incidents, the victim’s room was 
only left unlocked for a period of 
less than five minutes when the 
Lheft occurred. Please report all 
suspicious persons lo the 
Mercer Police Department at 
744-2970 or 741-2342 (emer
gency only). Please help us help 
you.

Thank you.
Sergeant Michael Dom 

Mercer University 
Police Department

CoDtioued from page 10

generals and was instrumental 
^ the full integration of the 
Ahny in 1948. He served with 
distinction and proved to be an 
exemplary role model for future 
geoerationa.

YoUr Army requires the 
services of a cross section of 
society if it is to functioo 
properly. Black soldiers, past

and present, have served 
proudly and continue to do so. 
Many began with ROTC as their 
source of an officer’s commis
sion. If you would like more 
information on any of the ROTC 
programs available at Mercer, 
call Captain Douglas, 744-2997. 
or visit the ROTC building. 
Challenge yourself to be all you 
can be.
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TEXAS «HPERATHE«IR

Saturday, February 22 

At 8 P.M.
Grand Opera House 

Students ^2 

Faculty ’5

Deni*. Mofc.VICTIM OF cmiEinr
The Co-op 

Fob.26,198e 

7:30 pin.

DOES SOMBME YOU UVE 

HAVE A CXHMEWnOBLEM? 

Help isvrailaUeAT:

■■ WtIMUOOUrOM ■! IMHia VMUMMfOOUrON aaBBBEB
I SAVE $8.82 ^

i’W
BUY ONE I lOtopiSSitero^

fREE
, ^ PIZZA... , 

iGETONEFBEELi
I Buy any size Orisinal Round |

I 
I

Buy any size Orisinal Round 
pizza at resular price, set 

identical pizza FRffi
ewai a im Cmt/%

n CM 0»A
■ 757 SHUOLMG OR 3670 EISENHOWER
5 - •lavssftat PARKWAY
I lORT»«ASTaAU* . AOttSS ffOM MMXW UM

I _ 745-5440 781-2721

a •■KO^i.etieCReM'f'trcr'^ *r..

■IHBHBa MUUKIOXJPON m

VM «mx« cokco'a 
ri*r<oMw»i4MC<R* 
O«CA«»»MCmN0 
Cx>voyl«r«r

«icMf pcppvtm twit Mew Mat. MMo uuugr
rrMhrwmt. ^wtn pttfmi gnoa Hsi 9t|»an «i tweawa Man ttouev

• ACflOSSfflOM PAHKWAY
WT««TPUZA* .JtfflOSSfWMIttCatttW.

745-5440 781-2721

(g)ir»e@r8??rai0r^^
t«»*. 1.*.. 1/. mm * }<5fiS Lfl’p Cxpsar Eramy*sev meLfl’e CwM* Erttnx-w ►<

■ VAUMXICOUPON ammmmJi

r-'lMiss Mercer i 

Scholarship Pagein
......

W’-k.

7^30 p.m. Fri., Feb. 28, Willingham Auditorium 

m iSeneral Admission '*3 Mercer Students *2

BBERCEtL
11nrrmilT

STUDY ABROAD
Programs Available:

British History, Literature and Culture in 
London

June 12 - August 3, 1986

International Business and Economics in Europe 
and England

June 12 - August 3, 1986

French Language and Culture in Tours, France 
June 12 - August 3,1986

Spanish Language and Culture in Seville, Spain 
Entire fall quarter, 1986

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS: 
APRIL 1

To obtain additional information and applications see: 
^wn^tt in R^tn 104, Administration Building.


